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The pararaouat issue in Nebraska
politics this year is a legislature with
back-bon- e and gray matter.

It is not a question of whether
Shallenberger says what he means or
means what he says. The masses in
the democratic party wanted Berge
just as they wanted Bryan two years
ago and they will refuse to vote for
candidates selected by the bosses.

Edgar Howard told Platte county
deawcrats two years ago that every
"friend of Bryan should vete for
Parker." It will be in order now to
order every friend of Berge to vote
for Shallenberger. And they will
vote for Shallenberger just as they
voted for Parker.

J. A..Bainl, the well-know- n fusion
ditor of the Cedar Rapids Outlook

who was in this city hut week did not
hesitate to speak his mind- - about the

' last democratic convention. "It was
all a fake and the populists of Ne-

braska will not stand by the ticket.
They will vote for the republican can-

didates who stand for the same prin-

ciples we do, rather to follow the
Shallenberger banner" ' said Mr.
Baird. He declared that an over-
whelming majority of the two con-

ventions taken together were Berge
men and said that Beige's defeat
meant not only a complete divorce of
the democratic and populist parties
but an overwhelming victory for Shel-
don. It'is his opinion that the bosses
and not the rank and file ofNebraska
won out

Mr. Bryan is giving evidence of the
greater wisdom of more mature years
"Wnen asked the other day what he
thought of the chances of democratic
success this year, he

"I have been away for some time
and I can add that I have been away
too long to come back a prophet. I
never predict, for predictions do not
tell the story. You have seen some of

- the predictions given out in the heat
of a campaign and you even know
how different some estimates are from
what cornea to pass. No, I will not
prophesy.,

Nq doubt Mr. Bryan had in mind
his " 16 to 1" prophesies of 1896 and
his prophesies on "imperialism" in
1900. There may be some hope for
him if he can stick to this resolution
and if people can forget his ancient if
proDhistes.

V
The attention of the women who

read the Journal is called to an article
n another column calling attention
to a series of bulletins on "home keep-ng- "

offered free by the University of
Nebraska. You can Nget these bulk

. tins simply by writing to the Uuivera-ityan- d

asked to have your name
placed on the mailing list The Uni-
versity is owned by the people of
Nebraska. Every tax-pay- er helps to
support it The only way to get ry
tarns on the investment is to send
your children there for an education
and to subscribe for its free bulletins
'such as those described above.

Friends of the University will be
interested to learn that the prospects
nre good for an attendance of more
than 3000 students next year. Th
following taUe showing the Univers-
ity's growta u attendance siacel991
will he of interest:
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Some democrats profess to be sin-

cere in claiming that Theodore Roose-

velt and the republican party have
got over on the democratic platform.
Is it not just a little bit absurd to as-

sume that any great political party
should stand still and not rise to meet
the new demand and changing condi-

tions of society? And .is it not true,
if it must be assumed that party plat-

forms should stand unchanged, that
the democratic and republican parties
both have gone a good ways toward
getting on the populist platform? '

Those who have been classifying L.
G. Brian, the republican candidate
for state treasurer as a "railroad tool"
are invited to read this tribute paid to
him by the Albion News:

"Since the Omaha World-Heral-d

has made prominent editorial mention
that the editor of this paper was not
supporting L. 6. Brian for state treas-

urer, we desire to state in the most
emphatic manner that said paper is
entirely mistaken. ' In all that has ap-

peared in these columns relative to
Mr. Brian and his candidacy, we defy
anyone to point to a single statement
derogatory to him personally, or to
his honesty or his competency for the
office. Nor can there be found any
intimation that we would refuse to
support him ifnominated. Mr. Brian
won the nomination because he was
the best man in the field of aspirants.
It was not necessary for him to make
any undesirable combinations in ord
to win. His every interest and in-

centive will be to stand for the plat-

form adopted and all that it repre-
sents. His natural inclinations coupl-

ed with the strong sentiment indicated
in the convention will insure a "square
deal" conduct of the office. The News
can support Mr. Brian most cheerful-
ly and consistently."

To those who know Los Brian, his
name is a synonym for honesty and
purity in public office. Every man
who votes for Sheldon should also vote
for Brian.

EDWARD ROSEWATBR.
With the passing of Edward Rose-wate- r,

details of whose life and death
are given elsewhere in the Journal,
the trans-Mississip-pi country has lost
its greatest editor, Nebraska its
greatest citizen and Omaha its great-
est business promoter.

The life-o- f Edward Rosewater is an
inspiration to every young man.
Starting out in Omaha in the early
days as an obscure telegraph operator
he entered the field of journalism
without money and without friends.
struggling for years under a burden
of debt and1 bravely facing threatened
financial disaster, he finally emerged
from the fight with the most influen
tial newspaper in the west and the
largest newspaper plant west of the
Mississippi river.

The most enduring monument left
by Edward Rosewater, however, is
neither his great newspaper nor the
magnificent Bee Building. The mark
ofbis enterprise and industry is in-

delibly stamped on every great in-

dustry of Omaha and on nearly every
important statute passed in Nebraska
during the last quarter century.

Edward Rosewater was a born
ngater and by entering the field of
personal politics made many bitter
enemies. But in all of his personal
contests he never forgot to push for
Omaha and to fight for the principles
that he believed to be right

Edward Rosewater was an honor to
Nebraska.

Call

Win. J. BRYAN.

William J. Bryan is a great orator,
a good citizen and an honest man.
Every Neoraskan regardless of party
affiliations, should feel proud of the
honor paid to him in other countries
and other parts of this country.
Honoring Bryan, the citizen, however,
in no way commits one to his politi-

cal teachings. In fact, Mr. Bryan, in
declaring for joint state and national
ownership of railways, has already
driven the first nail in his political
coffin, should he become a candidate
for the presidency two years hence.
The people of this country will not be
afraid of government ownership when

a stronger public conscience has de-

veloped in our civil service, but they
will "shy" at any resurrection of the
"state rights" theories which bank-

rupted so many states in the middle
of the last century and threw this
nation into a bloody civil war. For
two reasons people will refuse to be-

lieve that Mr. Bryan could have dis-

covered in Europe a solution of the
railroad problem in America.

First, Mr. Bryan was not in any
one couutry in Europe long enough
to study any branch of its industrial
system thoroughly. Second, no coun-

try in Europe has the same sort of
dual government that exists in the
United States, hence comparisons are
of little value. Joint state and na-

tional ownership of railways will de-

feat Mr. Bryan in 1908 just as effec-

tually as "free silver" defeated him in
189G and "imperialism" in 1900.

'A CURE FOR CANCER,
The recent announcement upon what

seems good authority of a cure for one
of the most deadly as well as one of
the most repulsive diseases known to
mankind, will be received with re-

joicing throughout the world.
The announcement comes from Dr.

John Beard, a professor of biology in
the University of Edinburg, and one
of the world's greatest scientists.
While Dr. Beard has not worked out
the problem fully, his experiments
have advanced to a point where he
has felt warranted in making public
their results.

The substance used by Dr. Beard
in his experiments is "trypsin," a fer-

ment produced by the most impor-
tant of the digestive organs, the pan-
creas, known more commonly as the
sweet bread.

The fact that "trypsin" has been
known for years, and that it is not a
mysterious chemical compound is in
itself assuring. And the announce-
ment of the discovery without
money and without price is not only
a tribute to the discoverer, John

.T .1 1 x -
Desru, out ii is a iriDute to science
and to the leaders in the medical pro-
fession. It proves that the great men
in the medical profession as well as
the great men in other walks of life
are not those who are actuated by the
consideration of money or social posi-
tion or but those
who give freely the fruits of their toil
to mankind.

Dr. John Beard, a great scientist,
giving without cost, the secrets of a
life-tim- e of study, stands out in
manced contrast to the hundreds of
"cancer grafters" who have fattened
on the sufferings of their fellow-me- n.

It is to be hoped that "trypsin"
will be to cancer what antitoxin has
been to diphtheria.

Pfnesmlve cleanses wonnda, is Mjra-l- y

aatiasptec, nneqnaled for cracked
hands. Good for oata. Sold by 20th
uesttury Drag Store, Platte
Hen.
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FEML-EELWI- G STD1
The Highest flrt Photographs

fill photos guaranteed sattefactoru

The German National Bank
of Columbus, Nebr.

CAPITAL SCO.OOO.OO
O. W. PHIL' IPS. PtaaHaat R H. 8CHBOEDER, GaaUar
THEO. FK1EDHOF. Viae Pnatdeat HENRY WILCKENS. Aart. Caahier

We respectfully solicit your business. Small depositors
will be shown the some courtesies as large ones. Every
possible accomodations will be extended to our patrons.

fleet teaatenaix Cenveatien
The delegates to the repnftJioan state

torial convention of the twelfth
senatorial district ooarprisinf Platte
and Oolfax oountiee are hereby called
to mwit in convention at the Meridian
Hotel at Oolambns, Neb., at 1 p. m.,
harp Saturday, September 8, for the

perm of plaoiag in nomination a re-

publican candidate for state senator
rota said district.

Committee: Uarl Kramer and O.
VaaHonaen.

--jTetiee.
Notice i hereby airea that John Hndolph

LateJeliiacheB will mala application to the dis-
trict court o' Platte coeatjr for aa order chaag-ia- g

hie surname Latjelaachea to the surname
Laachea. Said application will be beard before
said coart October ftth, 1908, and the prayer of
said petition will be that the applicant's name be
by order of coart changed to read as John Ita-dol- ph

faschcin.
JOHN BUDOLPH LUTJELU8CHEN.

Petitioner.
Dated this 4th dav of Hentember. U3S. 5t

it will be a booster
'There is. no use of calling in the

physician for the Columbus Commer-
cial Club. The thing is dead. And
it has been so long in fact that even
the undertaker's services may be dis-

pensed with. But the Columbus
Commercial Club, as every one knows
has lived the conservative, indifferent
life of Buddhistm and true to the faith
it died believing that its soul would
be transformed into another being.
And that faith is to be exemplified.
Columbus is going to have a Com
mercial club. The organization may
not start out under that name, but it
will have for its excuse of existence,
the up-lifti-ng and up-buildi- of the
whole of Columbus. A few of the
young men and some of the older
business men of Columbus have got
their heads together and things have
got to go. The date of the first meet
ing has not been definitely set, but it
will be soon. And the promoters
serve notice that the new Commercial

"wl a a

uiuD win not oe a uuuunist but a
Booster. It will be a very demo
cratic kind of an organization for it
will exclude neither young nor old,
rich nor poor, preacher .nor farmer,
and not even newspaper men or
lawyers or candidates for office will
be excluded. Watch the billboards
ami newspapers .tor the announce-
ment of the date and cut all other
engagements.

FRESH
That is the only kind of goods

you can find at the

NEW GROCERY
B. R. flmSTER

lit Stress. First deer west

Banker's ftaleen.

SAVE YOUR 1A1TD

BY USING

W. ft. SMtTtr MIT. MP

"The Riprap That Wont Rip"

CHEAP DURABLE AMD EFFECTIVE

The result of 25 years experience

W. E. SMITH, Gen. MflP.
MIs&wNfi VallwH. Uwa.

Aalaaala Talla.
Though most animals possess a tail,

either in the fall or the Incipient stage
of growth, few of them nee it to the
same extent as the kangaroo, the scor
pion, the horse and the giraffe. What
was Its destined nee? That It was not

astlBtd for ornament Is shown by the
fact that In certain vertebrae It Is
proved to be an extension of the verte-
bral column. A: satisfactory solution
Is to be found, I think, m the hypothe-
sis that the tall in animals Is nothing
dee man the taproot of vegetables,
which has become obsolete or useless
ewing to the fact that-tb- e llvmg being
has long since adopted another method
of struggling for existence. Brooklyn

The late Burns EL Shapley, the bril-
liant PhOanekanla lawyer, wrote "Solid
For Mnmoory. which bad an Immense

Once at a dinner an editor
Mr. Shapley warmly on

"Soil Far Mnawob. The editor saU
It was newerfnUy written. Mr. Shan-le- y

replied: Tea, I snimsse I am a
t. The ether day I

n letter ef condolence to the
widow of an old friend, aad I

that the lacy no
letter than, chaaasng her black anwa
se a nmh sas, she went to a bjsUbm,
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TO REPUBLICANS:
We are anxkws to have every

ia harmony with the Repnbncan
National Congressional Ccnmnkteeh

favor of the election of a Reprtfca
Congress.

The Congwwionil campaign Mat
be based on the admimatrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central 11116

and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign

We desire to 'nuintain the work of
this campaign with popular aubecrip-tion- s

of One Dollarrarh from Kepnb-hcan- s,

To each snbscriber we will
send the Republican National Cam-

paign Text Book and all documents
iaraedbythe Committee.

Help as achieve a great victory.

Jams S. SnsKMAW, Chairman.
P. O. Box sofe New York.

Acre Pieastij.
We have 160 acre of choice land

one-ha- lf mile from city limits for
sale in 10 acre tracts.

Elliott, Spaice St Oo.

A handled years ago. the best
physician woald fire yon a medioine
for voar heart witaont atoppiaa; to
consider what eaTeet it might have
on the liver. Xven so this good day
ooaga and cold nrndioines invariably

bind the bowels. This ia wrong.
Beess Laxative byrnp with Honey

and Tar acts on the bowels-dri- ves

oat the oold dears the head, relieves
all ooagha, cleanses and strengthen
the maooas membranes of the throat
cheat. Inngs and bronchial tnbea.
90th Peatery Drngstore. Platte Center

A WINKER FOB AQENTS-Hea- lth

and accident insurance on popular
monthly payments. For liberal terms
address Continental Casualty Co., 621

Exchange bldgv Denver, Colo.

Farm Far Sale
Would like to sell my 80 acres one

mile cast or town. Good improvements.
Prices and terms reasonable.

B. S. Dickinson.

Calendars.
Most calendars are given out about

the first of the year. Why don't you go
the others one better, by ordering a

I somewhat finer one than usual, and
Jiving it out aa a Christmas remembrance
to your trade? It would be a graceful
little courtesy, it will get the calendars
in the right hands, and it will save yon
money, if you bave been in the habit of
giving ont other gifts. Its worth think-
ing about. Call and see our complete
line at the Journal omce.

B. 8. Palmer, the tailor,
dyes and repairs ladies, and gen'ts
clothing. Bats oleaned and rsMooksd.
Agent for Germania eteam dye works,
Olive St. Between 13th and 13th 8s.

Cirei Hay Fever and fnmawr Celi
A. J. Nasbanm, Batesvilie, lad..

writes: "Last year I enffered for
three months with a snauner oold so
diatret sing that it interfered with my
bnsinses. I had man? of the symp
toms of hay fever, and a doctor's pre-

scription did not reach my ease, aad I
took several medioiaes wnish seemed
to only aggravate my oase. Porta-aatel- y

1 insisted upon having Foley's
Honey Tar and it quickly oared me.
My wife has since used Foley's Honey
and Tar wish the
Ohas.H.
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Pure White Least
paint requires kss of
the painter's time,
looks bcttera lasts
loafer. to the
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ton tlsaHc coat that hrcowt at once
aatatagralfanterttowoodpaiated. It
win aot crack erpeeL It wears oaTtrada-all- y.

tesvanynanrJsoB ready for repajatiag
without tlmeanusnisw necessity of scrap- -
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tobeacmfar
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When Yoa are Goipg to Erect Monument
or Marker at the Grave of Your Lost Ones

star

American
ftaiHe & Marble Works

Off Gtiamlw, Ntraka
Will do Your Work Satisfactorily. We will
Not Be Undersold by Anyone. Give ns a
Call Before Placing Your Order. No Order
too Large or too Small for us to Handle.

L E. BERGMAN

out" picture frames.

load of goods com-

ing low prices.

We are
on "close

New car
at

BOTH PHONES

HAND MADE

Let ns build you one. We
put nothing but the very best
material and workmanship in
them. The price is right.

FARMERS, Bring in your
tools and implements to be
sharpened and repaired now.
It will save you time when
the spring work opens up.

We keep only the Latest and
BESTia

Baggies &

--AllKladaof-

.Fam

aaOar Horseshoes stick and
doa't lame yonr horse try 'em

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

C. N. McELFRESH
Attorney - at - Law

gfawkar B'ldg, Oolambas. Neb.

JIM'S PLACE

I earry the beet of everything
ia my line. The drinking pab-n- e

is invited to eome ia aad bm
for

SIS Twelfth Street Phoae No. lit

Dr. C. A. Swanson

at Browner Barn, 13th Street.

Ball leae 237. It1lmwl PJfllt

4)nannamnmnjwMa.'

v i" s --i"?anjjBm
ajBBS29BBBajBnsnmmmbg

Jmf saanVSaaannnnnnnnnnnnPBaamSacC

Dr. J. W. Terry
Or OMAHA

EYE SPECIALIST
EXPERT OPTICIAN

sVstfcliepea Osteal Oftiees
la The West

in the front rooms over Pollock
a Co. 'a Dras; Store. Will be in
Commons omcea Sunday, on- -
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week. Spectacles and eye--

bases seientincally fitted and
repaired. Eye Gmseen adjusted
to any nose.
CONSULTATION FREE

. We nre j ta Imh mm

sJl Mae ef real aasasa at the lowest

THat Tlit

Prapristor

aeaaahi

having a special sale

PICTURE FRAMES.

Bargains
special

Spring Wagons

Inptaaeats..

Veterinarian-infirm- ary

a

UNDERTAKING

C. J. GARLOW --

Attorney -- at- La w
OBcaover

OklHtatoHaak Bid. COLUMRUH, NIBK

R W. HOBART

Attorney - at - Law
Rooms 10 and 11 New Columbus State

Bank Building.

It M. PO&T

rUtaraea : at : Law

FILETS
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURK YOU

of any case of Kidney of
Bladder disease that is aot
beyond the reach of medi
cine. Take it at once. Do
not riskhaving Bright' Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There if
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $l.a lWttlaev

Sold by ChasuH.Daek.

Backache
Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble
who will take two ' or three
Pineules upon retiring at night
shall be relieved before morning
naaananaa, TnemiMrtsi

naV !
an wafeBas) Wm SannV - k.

fnmaaaemtae wsuts was
lave keen rmuslnl ay the anmaml ate--

sOef the vfetsse ef the Battve law that
an aivalMu factoring all

Vlalamgftf mmA BflfjaUaja Wfanaanaml

PMsaratW
HNE-UL-! MEDICINE CO. CHICAGO

20tfc Gtttirj Drtf Stan, Platte Caster

LOW ROUND TRIP. KATES

Via The t'hieaga Milwankee
& St. Paal Rv.

One faro pins $300- - for IA ilay ticket '
One fare pins $4.00 for 30 day 'ticket.
On Rale daily to many points in Canada
and western New York, and on Aug. 8th-- --

and 22nd and Sept. 5th and liKh to '
many points in New England. Tell ae '
where yon want to go and w- - will give
yon the beat rates for your trip For
further information on foldera write to

F. A. Nash. General Western Agent,
1524 Farnam St. Omaha, Nebr.

Given ante Die.
B. Spiegel, 1204 If. Virginia St.

Evansville. lad., write "Far aver
five years I wan trenhled with kidney
and bladder affections whieh manei,
bm mack pain aad worry, lleatgeah
aad was all ran dawn, and n year am
had to abandon work entirely. I had
three of the host naysieiane who did
mo no good and was prmetiealty gj
erf te die. Foley's Kidney Ones"" aaw assies
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